
a

• gress at Philadelphia. May 23. •

A Johannesburg dispatch to the

London Express reports a diamond

rush at Bloeinhof, a farming district

on the banks of the Vaal river. •

State department advices continue

to indicate feeling or unrest. in Cuba

as a result of tlie retention in office

of officials who signally opposed

Cuban in.dependence. •
Control of the Elgin Board of Trade

passed into the hands of Chicago and

Wisconsin creamery men, elected on

a producers' ticket. Charles Potter

was elected president. .
Bert it; Franklin, -Winery- 'all

vestigator employed by the defense In

the McNamara dynamite cases, was

brought before court for preliminary

hearing on the second bribery charge

against him.
The senate made record time in

adopting a house resolution. The

- measure provided for the payment of

the salaries of the members of the
house at once instead of January 1„
The entire proceeding covered sixty
seconds.

Six carloads or 37,500 gallons of a

tomato paste used in the manufacture

of catsup were seized in Chicago by

order of United States district Attor-

ney James H. Wilkerson on a charge

that the substance contained decayed

vegetable matter and wag, "filthy."

Officials of the Turkish was office

are circulating complaint that the

Italian troops In Tripoli are using

dum bullets.
Governor Marlon E. Hay of Wash.

Ington has declined to call a special

session of the legislature for the en-

actment of a presidential preference

primary bill.

General.

J. C. Mabray told the story of his

life at Council Bluffs.

The urgent deficiency appropriation

bill, as passed by the senate, was held

up in the house.

The senate by a unanimous vote

decided for the abrogation of the

treaty with Russia.

Veterans of Cuba feel themselves

able to dictate to the president, and

feemingly have succeeded.

Ten were killed and nearly a score

injured- in a collision on the Milwau-

kee road in Minnesota.

Trade relations between the United

States and Russia are not affected by

the abrogation of the treaty.

Three were killed and eight injured

in a trolley collision on the Kansas

City-Leavenworth Electric line.

Twenty-three sticks of dynamite

were found in the home of a depart-

ment store owner at Los Angeles.

The foreign relations committee re-

ported a resolution abrogating the

Russian treaty of 1832 on January 1,

1913.
James K. Hackett, the actor, and

Miss Beatrice Mary Beckley of Lon-

don, England, were Mitred In --1114-

watikee.
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rational, Political, Personal and 
Other

Matters in Brief Form for All
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Washington.

The senate by a unanimous vote

formally ratified President Taft's noti-

fication to Russia of the terminatien

of the treaty of 1832.

Senator Penrose presented a bill to

provide for a six day week and eight

hour day and extra pay for overtime

for mail carriers in city deli ery s
er-

vice and clerks In first an second

class postoffices.
Confusion over the iocatón of the

boundary lines in the pub* lands in

Congressman Kinkaid's Nebraska dis-

trict led that member to introduce a.

bill in the house to appropriate $100.-

000 for a resurvey of, such lands.

Discovery by the congressional

joint committee on printing that

"adulterated" paper had been used for

years in the government printing of-

fice led to the announcement of a

Complete new set of government paper

standards.
The Cummins bill to give right of

appeal from the decree in the Amer
i-

can Tobacco company reorganization

case to the supreme court of the Unit-

ed States was discussed in the senate

committee on the judiciary and re-

ferred to a committee.

The supreme court - Of the United

States adjourned on ifriday until

Monday, January 8. Much of the time

of the justices during the recess will

be devoted to preparing opinions in

Oases.
Subsequent to a call at the White

house by Vice President Sherman

wide credence was given to a report

that Mr Sherman does not desire to be

the republican candidate for governor

of New York. It further was reported

apparently on the highest authority

that unless his party desired him to

run again for the vice-presidency, he

ad-

action
treaty

Twelve persons, nearly all of them

revolutionists, escaped from jails at

Mexicali.
A Christmas present of $50,000 was

voted to the employes of the Centr
al

Trust company by directors of the

concern.
Both houses of congress have

journed for the holidays.

The house concurred in the

of the senate abrogating the

with Russia.
A re-survey of public lands in 

the

Sixth Nebraska district is urged by

Congressman Kinkaid,

Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) is

going to put in another season at t
he

show business.
The urgent deficiency bill, carrying

appropriation of $2,270,000, was pass-

ed in the House.
The government, alleging an illegal

combine, has brought suit against

the Keystone Watch Case company.

Rev Charles V. T. Richeson, ac-

cused of ' murder, injured himself

badly in his cell of a Boston prison.

In a message to congress the presi-

dent said wool duties were too high,

and revision should begin immediate-

ly.
Congressman C. 0. Lobeck of Ne-

braska will file. as a candidafe for

renomination as congressman from

the Second Nebraska district.

Twenty-five damage suits, aggregat-

ing $82,400, were filed against the

Bayless Pulp and Paper company of

Austin, Pa., and against President

George C. Bayless.

From an authoritative source it was

learned that the likelihood of any

further advance in prices'. be -the

United States steel corporation is

rather remote.
Suits in bankruptcy of the Wcstern

Steel corporation, showing liabilities

of $1,493,400 and assets of $7,339,965,

were tiled in the United States diss-

trict court at Seattle.

Amendments to the articles of in-

corporation of the Minneapolis & St.

Louis Railroad company have been

filed, increasing the capital stock

from $20,000,000 to $30,000,000.

The will of John IL NValsh, the for-

mer Chicago banker who died early

in November following his release

from the Leavenworth penitentiary,

was a.rnitted to probate.

The Jewish Chronicle says that the

leading Jewish institutions in London

have decided to urge the abrogation of

the Anglo- Russian treaty, which dif-

ferentiates against the English Jews.

Edward H. Shuster, cousin of deposited $1,000,000 with a Chicago net by the president, who will then

Morgan Shuster, treasurer general of 
bank as an evidence of good faith, but issue a proclamation setting forth the

Persia, is in New York, en route to 
they were compelled to drop the plan terms offered by the revolutionaries

Teheran from the Panama canal zone, 
because of the failure of certain New to the Manchus and the imperial

He is going to help the treasurer gen- 
York capitalists to furnish the funds court in event of their peaceful sur-

eral in his trouble with Russia. 
, needed. render. Should this not occur, this

Twenty-three sticks of high-power I Previous to the calling of Veeder to I Campaign against the Manch
us and

• 
the stand the defense made sin ensue. the imperialists will be continued and

BIGIBEEF MERGER
IS SHOWN UP

SWIFT'S ATTORNEY SAYS TRUST"

WAS TO BE CAPITALIZED AT

$500,000,000.

PACKERS TRIAL, FINALLY PEG,U4

Scheme to Corner Country's Output'

Failed—Court Denies Motion to

Bar Testimony Prior

to 1905.

RUSSIA HAS HOB ON ORIENT

EMPIRE MAY ANNEX ;MONGOLIA

AND TURKESTAN.

Both Countries Proclaim Their instep

pendence--Jap Alliance is

Expec.ed.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Detalls of the
plan for a $500,000,000 merger of the
Armour, Swift and Morris interests in
1902 by which the government 'con-
tends it was sought to control the

Meat industry of the country wi;re re-
vealed .in the trial of the Jen Chicago

packers before United States District
Judge George A. Carpenter.
The original agreement was prodef- may sooner or later be expected.

ed in court by Albert H. Veeder, at- Russian officers and officials, if not

torney for Swift & Co., who wan. the Russian government proper, have

called by the government as its first influenced this action in Mongolia.

witness. Dr. Sun May Be President.

- Attorney Veeder testified that the. Shanghai.—The arrival of Dr. Sun

plans for the merger were abandoned Yat Sen in Shanghai has injected an

and that in March,' 1903, the National -entirely new and forceful element' in

Packing company was organized to the ranks and councils of the revoiu-

operate certain independent packing. tionaries. There is every evidence

companies purchased with a view of that Dr. Sun is receiving more con-

including them in the big company.' sideration than other leaders of the

Bonds in Payment.

Armour, Swift and Morris were to
receive bonds and preferred stock of
the new company in payment for the

value of their tangible property. In

addition to this,' the promoters were

to receive $25,000,000 worth of the

new company's stock tor intangible

property, and a large block of corn;
rnon stock for their good will, this

amount to be fixed by the earnings o4

the different plants during the first

year of the new merger, will meet on Dec. 28 and elect Dr.

The promoters planned to borrow Sun president of the provisional gov-

$90,000,000 to finance•the giant corpo-, ernme
nt of the united provinces of

ration. The appraised valuation of China proper by a unanimous vote of

Armour, Swift, Morris and their sub- • the delegates of the 18 provinces.

sidiary companies was given at $180.- After that has been done, the revolu-

000,000. Each ofsthe three promoters tionaries plan the selection of a cab!.

Pekin, Dec. 29.—Mongolia, which

most equale China proper in size, is

proclaimed independent, simultane,

ously with the cutting off from China

of the vast dependency of Turkestan,

Both will pass under Russian influ-

ence and will become Russian pro-

tectorates. Russia at any time will

be able to annex them. A grand

khan will be named as monarch of

Mongolia. The construction of the

trans-Mongolian railway, for which'

Russia has long sought permission.

from China, will now be but a mat-

ter of time, Europe thereby coming

nearer to Pekin by three or four days.

Russian influence will flank the

Japanese sphere in Manchuria peril-

ously, and a Japanese alliance for the

sake of preserving Japanese interests

revolutionaries here. His residence is

crowded from morning till evening

with representatives of all the prov-

inces, generals and governors, with

whom he has continual consultations.

The delegates from the provinces

of China proper who have been at-

tending the Nankin convention, came

in a body to Shanghai, where they

' met Dr. Sun, later returning to Nan-

kin.
There is reason to believe that they

would retire from politics March 4, dynamite were foundy , g . cessful attempt to have excluded from Pekin will be taken.

1911. I burled in shrubbery at the residence , the government's case all transactions, Dr. Sun Yat Sen evidently does not

. of Arthur Letts, ostner of two of the prior to 1905-on the ground that the regard the peace conference here seri-

largeet department *tome In Los immunity plea which freed the packees ously and will proceed with his plans

Angeles. , when they Were indicted seven yeare without 'regard to Pekin. 

On or before July 1, 1912 is the ago should app 

. 

apply to that period. .

time fixed for the payment to China Veeder, at the beginning of his di- MORSE EXAMINATION ORDERED.

of the 3,100,000 pesos, as indemnity rect examination, admitted that the

for subjects of that country massacred packers had sonic sort of organization President Instructs Doctors to Inform

in Torreon by Mexicans during the which met every Tuesday afternoon in Him of Ex-Banker's Condition.

recent revolution, the t!ounselman building. Chicago. on

Rose 110ytinge, at one time one of the same floor with his law office. and

the most popular leading women on that his son, Henry Veeder, acted as

the American stage, died on the 21st secretary in 1900, 1901 and 1902. lie

at Amityville, L. I., from a paralytic did not know the name of the rissoci-

stroke. The body will be taken to ation, as it was not on the door of the

Washington for interment. office, and he did not know what busi-

Captain Samuel H. Harper, 68 years nese was transacted at the meetings.

old, mayor of Ottumwa, former state The government contends that it

commander of the Grand Army of the was at these meetings that the_price

Republic, and twice state senator, of meat was fixed and plans discussed

died of heart trouble. He was cap- for the suppression of competition. ,

tail' of the Forty-sixth regiment Unit- Veeder Questioned.

ed States colored infantry during the Veeder was closely questioned re-

Civil war. garding the Kenwood company and the

Twenty-five damage suits, agg _gal- Aetna Trading company, but he pro.

ing $82,400, were filed against the teased ignorance of their business. He Physician Kills Wife, Then Takes

Bayless Pulp and Paper company of admitted the Kenwood company was Own Life In Livingston.

Austin, Pa., and against President organized in his office but said he was Livingston, Dec. 29.—Dr. C. E. limit.

George C. Bayless, individually, to re- not present at the time:, ton, formerly a prominent physician

cover for losses calmed by the going The witness said he had heard. that op31111nm Mont., shot and killed his

out of the mill company's dam at at the pool meetings the different tom. wife and after drinking a quantity of

Austin on September 36 last. 
panies and the -territories allotted to poison shot himself and died instantly.

At New Rochelle, N. Y., character- , 
there were'designated by letters. Ile The Buttons had been divorced fdr

izing the age as one of the greatest 
said Territory A was north of the some time. Button met his wife on

President Taft has accepted an 1n - unrest and discontent which the . Ohio river and east of the Missouri (the .street and shot her twice. The

vitation to open the f\velfth Interne- country ever knew, Jacob Gould river. He said Armour was known as . Buttons came to Billings from Chi-

tional Association of Navigation con- Schurman, president of Cornell tint- A among the cempanies, cage, where Mrs. Button was an in.

versity, discuesed conditions and pro- Ile did not 'know the letters used to structor some yearsago in the music

posed remedies in an address before
designate the other members of the al- department of the University pf Chi.

the eople's Forum.
leged- pool.- Yle sald-fitnaseoelettorienfteago. 

l' 
Mr, Button was eccentric:—

p
At Portland, Ore., "Mysterious Bil-

packers was dissolved In 1903 and his
son, who had acted as secretary, was

'ly" (Amos) Smith, at one time a
taken into his. law office as a 'partner.

'well. known welterweight prize fight- The witness said he first became at- British Boat Renwick Hit Amidships
er, was shot and probably fatally

torney for Gustavus K. Swift in 1885 by French Mail Boat,
wounded by A. B. Loomis, captain or and that on different occasions he had, liB Halifax, 

off Green 
lifoax, GNr.Fn.,Dec.

served as director for Switt & CO. Island29. 
n—a 

about 
t a (01.010-

a river steamer. The shooting was

said to be the outcome of a series of and several of its subsidiary corn- miles east of Halifax, the' British
quarrels in which.. the two men had ()antes. steamer Renwick was rammed, amid-
engaged. ships by the French mail steamer,

St. Pierre Miquelon, the Renwick

going down, carrying three of her
Pittsburg and .Deleth, Concerns Makb. The ethers, including

New Shipg Agreement 
w with her..

Captain Chapman, were saved-by ihe
French steamer and brought to North
Sydney.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 29.—Acting tin-

der instruction of President Taft, a

special board of inquiry, composed of

officers of the medicAl corps, United

States Army, arrived here to make

another examination of Charles W.

Morse, the New York banker confined

in the hospital at Fort McPherson.

The board consists of Colonel Henry

Birmingham, Major Faunteiroy and

Major Russell, all tinder assignment

at Washington.

DUAL TRAGEDY IN MONTANA.

STEAMER RAMMED; 3 DROWNED.

Personal.

Premfdent -Taft-le-given eretILLat_St.

Petersburg for tactfulness.

President Delano hopes to put the

Wabash road on its feet soon.

Postoffice employes over the coun-

try had to work Sunday on account of

eh() holiday rush.

Chinese rebels are in high feathers

over the virtual recognition of their

cause by the powers.

Senator Norris Brown of Nebraska

.addressed the senate in support of

,the Sherwood pension bill, which re-

cently passed the house.

• Attorneys for Chicago packers tried

to have their cases dismissed.

Senator Borah discussed "big busi-

ness" in an address at New York.

Secretary Knox sap the United

States is in a positi n to meet dis-

crimination of other ountries.

Secretary Wilson believes desert

basins can be utilized for the fertiliz-

er industry.
President Taft says he has reached

Pthe conclusion that people of the pres-

ent age are- living too fast.

Secretary MacVeagh said there

should be no further delay in cur-

rency, reform. .

FUEL COMPANY'S FIRM PACT.

Duluth, Dec. 28.—The Shenago fur-
nace interests and the Carnegie Coal
company, in Pittsburgh, and the Car-
negie Fuel company, in Duluth. have
formed a traffic agreement which in-
volves the transportation of the coal
company's coal to Duluth. The fur-
nace interest owns a modern fleet and

ships 2,000,000 tons of ore per year

down the lakes and the Carnegie up-

bound coal tonnage is rapidly lip.

preaching that volume.
-- -

HELD ON GARY FltAUD CHARGE.

Young Man Accused of Implication in

Steel Corporation Losses.
Gary, Ind., Dec. 28.—Arthur G. Sav-

age, a prominent young business man,

was arrested in connection with the

big pay roll frauds of the Gary plant

of the United States Steel corporation.
Savage is charged with receiving stol-

en money, it being alleged that. be

cashed forged checks under an as-

sumed name., Four charges were pre-

ferred against him and his bond was

fixed at $8,000.

Boat Hits Rocks; Crew Rescued.
Block Island, R. I., Dec. 29.—The

four masted schooner Mary Adelaide
Randall of Port Jefferson, N. Y., coal
laden, was hurled upon the ledges west
of Block Island by a tertific north-
westerly gale and four''hours and a
halt later the crew of IO men were
rescued by the Block Island life sav-
ing crew.

Lillian Russell to Wed.
New York, Dec: 29,—'Lillian Russell,

the actress, is engaged to marry 4t1ex-
nnder P. Moore, publisher of the Pitts-
burgh header and a power in Western
Pennsylvania politics. This will be
Miss Russell's fourth, venture.

Parcels post System Indorsed.
Washington, Dec. 29. — The parcels

post system received strong indorse-
ment from officers of the Pennsylvania
State Grange, who testified before the
senate committee on postoMces and
post roads.

RUSSIAN RULE
WILL BE STERN

1'
ASSUMES NOT TO HAVE BEEN AG.

GRESSOR IN OUTRAGES AT

TABRIZ AND RESHT.

PERSIAN ATROCITIES CONTINUE

Another American Mentioned for

Treasurer General at Teheran,

But Post Likely to Go to a

Belgian.

London, Dec. 29.—The Russian gov-

ernment has decided upon stern meas-

ures to suppress disorders at Tabriz

and other disturbed Persian towns.

As reports of Russian progress hi

Persia and stories of the indiscrimi-

nate killing of natives in "Tabriz and

Resift, and of the destruction of Per-

sia's constitutional government unclog

(Russian menaces continue to reach

England the people are becoming' in-

creasingly disquieted at the Britiela

government's complicity, whfch the

foreign secretary, Sir Edward Grey,

thinks is a matter of policy and com-

pelled by the Anglo-Russian agree-

ment.
Doubts also have been increased at%

to whether Persian independence ever(
will be restored to even thr"feeble
status it had before this last assault
by Russia. If parliament were sit)
ting there would undoubtedly be set
vere questioning of the government
on this subject and an arraignment
of the foreign office.
The Times is the only paper whiell

:,trongly supports the government an Province of Alberta, and also of Sas-

it expresses considerable uneasinesa katchewan, has taken a vital interest
4

over Russia's intentions as hinted in in the Congresses Which have been

St. Petersburg reports. The Mcnches-
ter Guardian, the ablest and most in.

held in the past two or three years.

fluential provincial Liberal paper, de-
plores British responsibility and ques-
tions whether the government could
not have taken some stand earlier,
but fears that it is now too late. In berta took prizes ten to one in excess
short, the whole affair is repugnant to of any state in the Union. Alberta

has won eight out of twenty special

cups, that province taking one, Leth-

bridge one, Arthur Perry six, and.

John Baxter, Edmonton, carrying off

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA,
SECURES DRY FARM-

ING CONGRESS
FOR 1912.

Liberal sentiment.

Savage Attacks Reported.

The Pertean committee, composed of
prominent Englishmen interested in
Persian affairs, has received the fol-

lowing telegram from the provincial 

.one sweepstakes. When it came to

assembly at Tabriz, sent through the 

a matter of location for the Congress

for 1912, the City of Lethbridge,

which had put up a splendid fight for

It, secured the Congress by a unani-

tacked and seized the administration

buildings. They trampled school chil- 

mous vote. It Is expected that the

Lethbridge Congress will be the larg-

dren under foot and killed and de. est yet held and will be t
he biggest

convention in the history of Western

The term, "dry farming" does not
Indicate all that might be implied. It
does not mean a system of irrigation,
but one where all the rain fall andI
precipitation is stored up and cone
served in the soil, to be drawn upon)

by scientific and sane processes when1
it may be required to forward and In-

crease the growth of grain.
In certain sections of the Canadian;

West as well as in the Americani

West, there is a portion of the coune
try in which the soil is the very besti

for the growing of cereals, but thei

geographical locations and relativel

position to the rain avenues, do notl

give the advantage that other partsl

possess in the matter of precipitation.i

Agricultural science, however, has'

been making rapid progress duringi

the past few years, and it is now Intl

certained that it is not altogether that

number of inches of rain that is es-i

sential to the growing of crops, NA:
Its conservation, and that is the;

meaning of "Dry farining." "Dry:

Farming" may well be applied to dis-i

tricts where there is a heavy rain fall'
and better results will follow. Thel

education of the publi into these newt
Methods, not new exactly, but such'

as have had satisfactory demonstra-
tion, is not alone the purpose of these
dry-farming Congresses. One idea is
to bring into life and into operation

the great areas of splendid land lying

within what might be termed semi-

arid, without placing them under the

restrictive and expansive process of

Irrigation.
The Congresses are attended by

thousands and they bring representa-

tives from all parts of the world. The

The Province of Alberta has made

provincial exhibits, districts have

shown their products, and last year,

several hundred dollar)] were taken in

prizes; this year the Province of Al-

Persia society of Constantinople:
"On Dec. 21 Russian troops at;

spoiled innocent men and
They also looted the shops.
"The inhabitants, after extraordi-

nary forbearance, began to defend

themselves and forced the Russians to

evacuate the government offices.

"On Dec. 22 the Russians bombard-

ed the city until sunset, consternation

increasing hourly. On Dec. 13, in

consequence of orders from the cen-

tral government to cease fighting, the

inhabitants took no steps to defend

themselves, but the Russians renewed

the bombardment, firing from the en-

virons of their consulate at women

and other innocent Persians. They

wounded or made captive the wives

and children of many respectable

e4tizens and set fire to numerous

buildings and mosques.
"The inhabitants still remained

quiet on Dec. 25, but the ferocity of

the Russians greatly increased. They

killedvmahy women and children and

a large 'number of buildings were

burned by them. We beg you to

communicate this telegram to the

principal newspapers and influential

centers of Europe."

, Russia Claims Innocence,

St. Petersburg. — A semi-official

statement says that the Russian gov-

ernment in view of "acts of foolhardy

aggression committed against the

Russian forces and institutions in

Tabriz, Resht and Enzell, sometimes

followed by brutal torture of the

wounded and base outrages against

the dead," has decided that the ste

verest punishment to the guilty is

merited, and Russian commanders, in

conjunction with Russian consuls, are

instructed to adopt the most stringent

measures.

Want Another American.

Teheran.—It is understood that the

regent and cabinet desire the appoint-

ment of the American, F. E. Cairns,

the principal associate of Mr. Shu-

ster, as the new treasurer general of

Persia.
It Is more likely, however, that M..

Mornard, the Belgian former director

of customs of Persia, who some

Inenthe ago made himself prominent

by his216stility to Mr. Shuster, will

receIVI the position.

women.

Gasoline Explosion Fatal.

Peoria, Ill., Dec. 29.—As a result of

an explosion of a gasoline tailk in a

dyeing and cleaning works on Main

street, one man was killed and three

other persons were Probably fatally

injured.

No More Cut Rah Rates,

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Special passen-

ger rates east of Chicago, excepting

the summer rates from the West tc

the Atlantic seaboard and the through

rates connecting the East with the

West, will exist no more. General

Inanagers of the Eastern lines met In

Chicago and decided that no conces-

sions below the rate of two cent-a

would be granted hereafter. One of

the concessions thus barred is that

which has obtained for many years,

a rate of a fare and a half round trip

for events carrying 1,000 or more

Canada. In emphasizing his invita-

tion to Lethbridge, one of the speak-

ers said he had just received a tele-

gram from Magrath (near Lethbridge)

'stating that of one thousand acres of

wheat just thrashed liethershaw and

Bradshaw had thrashed 47,000 bush-

els.
Literature sent out recently by the

Canadian Government Agents, which

will be sent postage free on applica-

tion, tells of hundreds of splendid

yields in all parts of Western Canada.

NOT COMPLIMENTARY.
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Magistrate—Yen are accused of bar-

Lug kissed this lady. What have yon

to say in your defense?
Prisoner—Nothing (looking at the

woman)—I was drunk awl deserve to

be punished.

Pantomime Code.
James T. Fields of the firm of Tick-

nor & Fields wore a flowing beard,

as many men of his time did. He *as

scrupulous in the Care of it, and in

the main managed it at the table

with skill.
His wife was always on watch for

him, too, when they went out to din-

ner together. They had a pantomime

code and a few expressive spoken sig-

nals. Should a bread crumb catch 1.1*
the floss Mrs. Fields would say:

eMy dear, there's a gazelle In the

garden."

Small Comfort.

"You seem cross, Pillsey."

"So I am. A teliovi called me. S.
born idiot today."
"That's nothing to worry about. I

think It was very considerate of hila

to blame It on your anoeetors."

.13r. Pierce's Pellets, small, preear-coatede
easy to take as candy, regulate and invWos
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not pipe.

The wise manicure never hits tho

nail on tbe head.

OR. J. H. RINDLAUS (Specialist'',

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Fargo. N. 0.

Mechanical kisses are the kind wog.-

give each othor.
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